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Executive summary
Safety CaUsation, Benefits and Efficiency (SafetyCube) is a European Commission supported Horizon 2020 project
with the objective of developing an innovative road safety Decision Support System (DSS) that will enable policymakers and stakeholders to select and implement the most appropriate strategies, measures and cost-effective
approaches to reduce casualties of all road user types and all severities.
This report describes the kick-off workshop used to start a dialogue between the project and key stakeholders for
road safety in Europe. The workshop both introduced the audience to the SafetyCube project as well as solicited
input from the stakeholders that will form the structure and priorities of a DSS. A total of 30 delegates attended the
event.
The workshop consisted of a brain storming activity and break out groups. The brainstorming was used to identify
the “hot topics” of road safety that should be processed in a DSS. The “hot topics” suggested by the group were
subsequently sorted into different groups with similar themes like “Human”, “Vehicle”, and “Infrastructure”. The
group “Human” had the greatest number of issues where young and elderly road users and the use of phones seem to
be prioritized. The second most represented category was “Vulnerable road users”. There is an interest for the
sharing of road environment between bicyclist, e-bikes, elderly and other traffic both in shared space 30 km/h –zones,
crossings, and roundabouts. In the category “Infrastructure”, speed limits on highways in different countries and
dynamic speed limits are important topics as well as road lighting, self-explaining roads, and forgiving roads. In the
“Vehicle” category topics regarding semi-automated and automated driving are the highest prioritized.
The break out section was used to discuss three questions that are central to SafetyCube and the development of a
DSS. The questions and the feedback from the delegate were as follows:
Q1: How to speed up the progress of reaching European road safety targets?
Most answers to Question 1 regard influencing policy makers. To make progress in reaching any formal road
safety targets, road safety should be promoted on all levels and policy makers must be able to identify the
savings in health effects, environment effects and injuries when countermeasures are implemented.
Q2: What information is needed when making decisions?
The most prioritized information needed to make decisions is data from different organisational levels
(European, National, and Local). Measures should be described in simple terms and information on side
effects and the effect of combined measures are desirable. It is also important to have information of the
effectiveness and cost benefit of each measure.
Q3: How should the decision support system be presented to make it useful – also over time?
A DSS must be easy to use for all types of users (researchers, proficient users and non-experts) with risk- and
cost benefits for the top 10 recommended measures per country. The DSS should be completely transparent
in terms of how the background information is used. The DSS should allow looking at combinations of
measures. The output from the DSS should help to convince decision makers.
The results of the workshop provide a useful framework for developing a DSS and identifying project focus topics. As
this was a kick-off activity, there were no technical results from the project to present to the stakeholders. The
current input gathered at the workshop will be used to begin developing the project activities but additional
interaction with the stakeholders is needed as results develop. Input from the stakeholders suggest the project must:
1. Develop a strategy for each work package to interact with the appropriate stakeholder group
2. Continue discussing the first workshop topics with stakeholders that were not present on June 17, 2015
3. Continue analysing the hot topics identified during the workshop, and those collected in subsequent meetings,
to create the right focus for the project.
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1 Introduction
This introduction will describe the project SafetyCube and its aims. It also intends to give an
overview of the purpose of this deliverable.
1.1

SAFETYCUBE

Safety CaUsation, Benefits and Efficiency (SafetyCube) is a European Commission supported Horizon 2020 project
with the objective of developing an innovative road safety Decision Support System (DSS) that will enable policymakers and stakeholders to select and implement the most appropriate strategies, measures and cost-effective
approaches to reduce casualties of all road user types and all severities.
SafetyCube aims to:
1. develop new analysis methods for (a) Priority setting, (b) Evaluating the effectiveness of measures (c) Monitoring
serious injuries and assessing their socio-economic costs (d) Cost-benefit analysis taking account of human and
material costs
2. apply these methods to safety data to identify the key accident causation mechanisms, risk factors and the most
cost-effective measures for fatally and seriously injured casualties
3. develop an operational framework to ensure the project facilities can be accessed and updated beyond the
completion of SafetyCube
4. enhance the European Road Safety Observatory and work with road safety stakeholders to ensure the results of
the project can be implemented as widely as possible
The core of the project is a comprehensive analysis of accident risks and the effectiveness and cost-benefit of safety
measures focusing on road users, infrastructure, vehicles and injuries framed within a systems approach with road
safety stakeholders at the national level, EU and beyond having involvement at all stages.
1.1.1

Work Package 2

Work Package 2 is focused on dissemination and implementation of SafetyCube results. It also has the goal to create
an efficient network of stakeholders whose consultation will help identifying user needs for the European road safety
Decision Support System as well as “hot topics” to be used as demonstrators within the project. Throughout the
project, the stakeholders will provide data, knowledge, and experiences to assist in identifying road accident risk
factors in addition to directing the project’s research priorities.
1.2

PURPOSE OF THIS DELIVERABLE

The purpose of this report is to define user needs for the planned Decision Support System and “hot topics” to be
used as demonstrators in the project. A kick-off workshop was planned for the second month of the SafetyCube
project to quickly engage stakeholders and identify key research topics addressing road safety.
The first goal of the workshop was to identify the requirements for a Decision Support System (DSS) based on the
needs of the intended end users. The second goal was to identify current and/or high priority issues that should be
addressed in a DSS. These “hot topics” could be specific risk factors, safety effects, and cost-benefit analyses to be
examined within the project. This consultation will ensure that the SafetyCube project is correctly oriented to
address relevant road safety issues as well as establish examples for testing the DSS once completed.
This deliverable is an input to the technical work packages (WP3-Wp8) of the project and is not a definitive analysis of
the workshop results. The information gathered from the stakeholders must be reviewed separately in each work
package to orient their specific activities.
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2 Workshop implementation
This chapter describes the structure of the first SafetyCube workshop that gathered key
stakeholders for the project. The day was planned to both give the stakeholders information on
the project and also collect information on user needs and “hot topics” to be used in the project.
The workshop took place on June 17th 2015 in Brussels. The stakeholders invited to the workshop were selected to
cover a wide range of interests and knowledge. The SafetyCube project had already identified a core group of
stakeholders from government, industry, research, and consumer organizations covering the three road safety
pillars: vehicle, infrastructure, road user. This core group, plus additional stakeholders in the stakeholder network,
were contacted and the final participant list can be found in Appendix A. There were 30 participants from the original
33 registered delegates.
To give the stakeholders a good introduction to the project, the workshop started with some background and
presentations intended to promote discussion. The agenda can be found in Appendix B. First an overview of the
SafetyCube project was presented by Pete Thomas (Appendix C ). During the day, three presentations on the theme
(
of current experience from practitioners and policy makers took place. The Handbook of Road Safety Measures Elvik,
Høye, Vaa, &, Sørensen, 2009) was presented by Rune Elvik from TØI (Appendix D). Then Graziella Jost presented
the ETSC road safety performance index that is a policy tool helping EU member states improve road safety
(Appendix E). Graziella Jost also shared their experience when guiding decision makers. The third presentation was
by Jac Wismans from SAFER presenting a global overview of the fatalities in road accidents (Appendix F)Fel! Hittar
inte referenskälla..
To achieve the goal of identifying user needs for the DSS and “hot topics”, two activities were undertaken: two
breakout sessions and a “hot topic” collection. The breakout sessions were designed with the purpose of collecting
ideas and priorities regarding the planned DSS from the stakeholders are described in chapter 0. The collection of
“hot topics” was an ongoing activity during the day and is described in Chapter 4.
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3 User needs
This chapter describes the breakout session format and results. Group selection, seed questions,
and stakeholder comments are provided.
To find out the user needs of the stakeholders the participants were divided into three groups to best utilize the
participant backgrounds during two breakout sessions. Group 1 and 2 was composed of external stakeholders while
Group 3 included SafetyCube partners. Each group was moderated by personnel from the SafetyCube partners and
supported by a record keeper. The first two groups were separated from SafetyCube researchers to promote freer
discussion of the topics. The SafetyCube group (3) was able to focus more on internal project priorities and allow
interactions between the different work packages. The group composition can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1 Group composition during breakout sessions.

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Moderator: Jac Wismans SAFER

Moderator: Pete Thomas
Loughborough

Moderator: Ingrid Skogsmo SAFER

Notes: Li Hagström SAFER

Notes: Maura Houtenbos SWOV

Notes: Concetta Durso ERF

Koen Peeters BRSI

Peter Saleh AIT Austrian Institute
of Technology GmbH

Rune Elvik Institute of Transport
Economics

Ceri Woolsgrove European Cyclists'
Federation

Jeannot Mersch FEVR - European
Federation of Road Traffic Victims

George Yannis National Technical
University of Athens

Veronique Feypell OECD

John Doyle DFT

Sylvain Lassarre IFSTTAR

Pascal Lammar Afdeling BMV Dept MOW - Vlaamse overheid

Werner De Dobbeleer VSV Flemish Foundation for Traffic
Knowledge

Ingeborg Hesjevoll Institute of
Transport Economics (TOI, Norway)

Freddy Gazan SPF Justice

Wendy Weijermars SWOV

Graziella JOST European Transport
Safety Council

Eleonora Papadimitriou National
Technical University of Athens
Véronique Verhoeven Belgian Road
Safety Institute
Klaus Machata KFV Austrian Road
Safety Board
Davide Shingo Usami CTL Sapoienza University
Michael Jänsch Medizinishe
Hochschule Hannover
Heike Martensen Belgian Road
Safety Institute
Veronique Verhoeven Belgian
Road Safety Institute
Wouter Van den Berghe Belgian
Road Safety Institute
Lesire Philippe LAB
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Input for the project was solicited by posing three questions during the breakout session:
Q1: How to speed up the progress of reaching European road safety targets?
The purpose of this question to determine if there are any structural issues in policy development and
implementation can be identified.
Q2: What information is needed when making decisions?
This question was posed to determine if there are issues finding all the needed data and, if so, what should be done to
source the information.
Q3: How should the decision support system be presented to make it useful – also over time?
It is important to know if the format of a policy document influences the decision maker and, if so, what approaches
are most successful.
The notes from each reference group are divided up by question and group and can be found in Appendix G. The
results from the entire workshop are generalized and summarized below for each question.
Q1: How to speed up the progress of reaching European road safety targets?
Most answers to Question 1 regard influencing policy makers. To make progress in reaching the road safety targets,
road safety should be promoted on all organisational levels. There must be an approach or resource that enables
policy makers to predict potential savings from a policy decision. These benefits must be quantified in terms of health
improvements, environment effects, and injury reduction.
Q2: What information is needed when making decisions?
The information most needed to make decisions arise from data and qualitative information from different
organisational levels (European, National, and Local). Measures should be simply described as well as any side
effects. It is also important to have information of the effectiveness and cost benefit of each measure. When different
measures are possible to implement in parallel, the effect of combined measures are desirable.
Q3: How should the decision support system be presented to make it useful – also over time?
The wish is a DSS that is easy to use for all types of users (researchers, proficient users and non-experts) with risk- and
cost benefits for the top 10 recommended measures per country. The DSS should preferably be completely
transparent to how the background information is used. The DSS should allow looking at a combination of measures.
The output from the DSS should help to convince decision makers in terms of data quality and format of
presentation.
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4 Hot topics
This approach for collecting “hot topics” from the stakeholders during the workshop is presented
with a short summary of the results.
One goal of the workshop was to identify “hot topics”. To start discussions, an introduction, or definition, of a “hot
topic” was described as a road safety issue needing attention. All stakeholders were asked to write down their “hot
topics” on post-its with the following points in mind:






What is missing in current policy and research priorities
What issues needs attention?
Risk factors? Safety Effects? Cost benefits analyses?
What safety problems need new sets of evidence?
Example use cases for validation for DSS?

A total of 53 post-its were collected and grouped based on the themes identified in the “hot topic”. Each post-it was
recorded and no attempt was made to consolidate similar items. The categories into which the topics were grouped
were Infrastructure, Human, Vehicle, Data, Vulnerable Road Users and Overall. All notes can be seen in Appendix H.
The outcome of the hot topics exercise covered a wide range of subjects. The category with the most topics was
“Human”. Especially young and elderly road users and the use of phones seem to be prioritized. The second category
was “Vulnerable Road Users”. There is an interest for the sharing of road environment between bicyclist, e-bikes,
elderly and other traffic both in shared space 30 km/h –zones, crossings, and roundabouts. In the category
“Infrastructure”, speed limits on highways in different countries and dynamic speed limits are important topics as
well as road lighting, self-explaining roads, and forgiving roads. In the “Vehicle” category topics regarding semiautomated and automated driving are highly prioritized. One other topic to mention is to remember to work to be as
close as possible to Vision O.
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5 Discussion/Conclusions
The results of the stakeholder workshop indicate a very broad area of interest and it will be a challenge for the project
to address all issues for all stakeholders. The “hot topics” discussions will need to be processed more during the
project and continued discussions with stakeholders are needed.
The structure of the DSS is starting to become apparent from the comments from both external stakeholders and
internal project participants. The DSS should allow a user to identify a road safety issue and be able to find relevant
data in terms of accidents and effects from different measures. Cost benefit data is also important as this is central to
influencing policy. The DSS will require a flexible linking mechanism so that the different data and information
sources can be efficiently retrieved and presented to the user.
If the DSS will influence any policy decisions there is consensus that information on measure efficacy is needed. This
is not only a question of cost-benefit information, but even user acceptance and attitudes towards a measure. This
qualitative information must also be considered when measures in one region are being reviewed using results from
another country or region. This raises the question of transferability of measures between areas.
It is desirable that different levels of user backgrounds should benefit from the DSS. This is not easily identified from
the current feedback from external users. This may require different interfaces and requirements for each interface
can only be determined with continued interactions with user focus groups and would require planning later in the
project when the DSS structure is more developed.
The stakeholders that participated were predominantly from local governments or NGOs that address the road user
and road operator aspects. More input from the vehicle industry and the Commission is needed.
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6 Application to the project
The results of the workshop provide a useful framework for developing a DSS and identifying project focus topics. As
this was a kick-off activity, there were no technical results from the project to present to the stakeholders. As a result,
no specific questions relating to the project results could be posed to the audience, nor could the stakeholders
provide concrete feedback on the project activities.
The current input gathered at the workshop will be used to begin developing the project activities but additional
interaction with the stakeholders is needed as results develop in the project. The first workshop was also at the
project level and focused interactions with stakeholders on specific issues are required to ensure all necessary
expertise is gathered. From this workshop the project must:
1.
2.
3.

Develop a strategy for each work package to interact with the appropriate stakeholder group.
Continue discussing the first workshop topics with stakeholders that were not present on June 17, 2015.
Continue analysing the hot topics identified during the workshop, and those collected in subsequent meetings,
to create the right focus for the project.
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Appendix B. Agenda

SafetyCube Stakeholder Workshop
Venue: Gothenburg European Office
Rue du Luxembourg 3
Brussels, June 17th
10 a.m. - 16 p.m

Agenda
9:30-10:00
10:00-11:00
11:00-12:15
12:15-13:15
13:15-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-16:00
16:00

Registration / “Hot Topics” Bulletin Board
Welcome/Workshop Introduction
Overview of SafetyCube Project
Invited Speakers Theme “Current Experience”
Breakout Session 1
Lunch / “Hot Topics” Bulletin Board
Invited Speaker Theme “Current Experience”
Breakout Session 2
Refreshment Break
Summary from Breakout Groups
Analysis of “Hot Topics” Bulletin Board
Adjourn

Co-funded by the Horizon 2020
Framework Programme of the European Union
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Appendix G. Breakout sessions results
Q1: How to speed up the progress of reaching European road safety targets?
Group 1
• More exposure data is needed, particularly for pedestrian and cyclists. Separate new vehicles like Ebikes.
• There is data available, use already available and don’t wait too long for new data.
• Make use of all the data available (hospital etc..) and not only official police data
• Bring in health positive and negative health effects of transport particular for cycling and pedestrians.
• Have a Mr or Mrs. Road Safety in the Commission (and other organizations) that is responsible, linked
to a road safety agency.
• Need a spokesman to articulate priorities
• Need to match priorities to problems
• Promote road safety on all levels
• Interoperability of technologies (example automated driving).
• Accident data from car and environment should be freely available for analysis
• Keep focus on safe system approach, vision zero. Define targets on the basics on that.
Group 2
• Need to integrate national and in-depth data, cost benefit information is critical.
• The money saved by a measure may not benefit all parties in an obvious way and incentives are
needed to involve parties that are not directly benefitting financially
• Money saved is not always “in pocket” but large savings like “160 B€” can promote measures as winwin
• Local governments tend to bear costs while central government have savings
• Documentation of a measures effectiveness is important
• A road observatory is in place and being used more
• Use integrated approach and take competing actions together for example cycling mobility and
safety done in parallel
• Incomplete data slows progress
• Lack of cycling exposure data
• Incomplete data for many crashes except fatalities
• Data gaps are evident for new technologies, incident data, fleet size, enforcement, etc.
• Privacy issues restrict data collection and use
• There can be a long wait time to collect data after a measure has been implemented
Group 3
• All levels are interested in the Road Safety issue: higher level is more political, lower levels are more
technical.
• Road Safety is linked with economic, environmental policies; the aging population affect also road
safety, it's important to take all this into account. Economic recession had an impact on the results of
road safety lately.
• Decision makers need to be informed that once recession will be over accidents will rise again, and it's
important to anticipate.
• When there is a decline in accident statistics it is quite dangerous because politicians may claim
success and think they don’t need to do anymore. By doing nothing the accidents will increase again,
and again RS will catch the attention, it's a circle and the real key is to find a way to break this circle.
• Create a demand for RS could break this circle.
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•
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•

•

Formulating targets is a useful mechanism to speed up road safety.
The objective of target is to mobilise the authorities who take decisions
A target is a management tool, if targets are not properly set if you meet them or if you are too far
away from them. At EU level in 2000 when the target of fatalities was selected there was a lot of
research in preparation of setting this target. On the implementation level in each country, the target
should be mainly political. Target should be set through a combination of bottom-up and top-down
approaches.
Local and regional level (municipalities and regions) should set technical targets. Scientific
community provides tools (like benchmarking) and local authorities have to take into account the
results issued by these tools and act consequently; EU is not obliged to act (with regulations for
example) but they could just show the good results achieved by some countries.
Targets on management by objective level, and local analysis to detect specific problem in different
countries in specific situation, we have to pay attention to the tool we provide.
You need to create incentives to improve RS, Euro NCAP system is successful and this because
consumers are informed. Road system pricing is a key in the road safety improvements.
Insurance companies (some of them) have pay-as-you-drive systems (=example of incentive).
Incentive at political level when countries compare to another, we can provide the comparison so
political level cannot hide.
There is a competitive side between countries (“we are better than the neighbor”)
Are Eastern European countries an issue? They improved a lot but when there are fluctuations in their
Ministries there is not a linear policy. It's important to know who takes decisions.
In east countries is necessary to have different targets: in Swiss to reach immigrants they make
campaigns in their languages.
In the EP there are a lot of committees discussing about RS - in order to be influential you need to
know who takes decisions.
Use press & media to influence policy makers. Show to the press that there are evidences on the
problems of the RS so policy makers cannot ignore RS, it's important to have media on our side.
Examples of items that could contribute to reducing causalities if taken into account:
Encourage (regulate?) VRU behaviour (e.g. helmet use)
Treat demographic change as a new challenge
Adjust infrastructure and new technologies to elderly
Unconnected people are at risk because they can’t be informed and made aware about risks in their
environment / connected people can be informed and directed but may be distracted
A lot of focus is put on cars and highways; we should focus also on VRUs and what kind of info is
needed to "regulate" these road users? The problem with VRUs is that we have not so much data; we
would need to collect data.
Commercial vehicles, fleets should be incorporated in the system? Maybe some measures should be
included (as they drive a lot, distraction could be a hot topic).

Q2: What information is needed when making decisions?
Group 1
• Link (interaction) between measures (like speed and lighting) and side effects. What are the highest
priorities in Europe.
• Modelling tools available to assess the combined affects over time.
• Cost benefit. How much does a measure cost and how much return. Uniform way to assess costs.
• Simplified communication method. Good communication plan, make the message/measures as
simple as possible.
• Data on both National and European level and if possible also regional level
• Cost effects for measures for different kind of road types (small old village, big new road etc.).
• Effect on different modes (safer for cars but less safe for bikes), side effects.
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Group 2
• It is important to be able to present results from comparable regions to convince stakeholders to
make decisions
• If possible, there should be information on the transferability of results between regions
• Severe injury data needs to be presented in a format/style appropriate for the stakeholder
• Need to investigate user acceptance and attitudes related to measures
• Need to find ways to evaluate combined measures as many measures are rolled out together
• Some measures that “feel good” may not be objectively evaluated, need better evidence for
policies
• The acceptance and attitudes of users to different measures are needed to allow comparison of
different alternatives
Group 3
• Different info at high level (EU level, nation level) and at local level (municipality)
• Info needed are: cost-effectiveness data, in order to assess certain measures. Policy makers need
scientist opinions.
• Type of info needed: quantitative & qualitative
• We should give answers to hot topics at least.
• Is there a procedure to respond to different questions? not really
• The info used depends on the context and on the target audience
• For studies where there is no clear data we can define what data is missing in order to be conclusive
• There should be cost-benefit analysis based on good enough data- if the data is not good enough we
don't provide.
• It's important to avoid misinformation: if we don't have correct data, we should say that the research
is inconclusive.
• There are issues with poor studies and there will be issues with no studies at all. As we are the experts
we should be able to judge the studies and go further than only present the studies available
• Accessibility of studies, what do we do with copyright? Theoretically a reference is fair enough;
maybe we could add a summary in order to be more user-friendly.
• Include national studies (“grey literature”) in the system.
• Clearing house has a feature which highlights the more searched topic, we should have it as well
• In order to be successful, the system should be updated all the time, it's a question of resources.
Q3: How should the decision support system be presented to make it useful – also over time?
Group 1
• Handbook is a good start but allow to look to measures in combination (example lighting and speed)
• Support priority setting evidence based
• Easy to use. Mix WHO HEAT tool and handbook. Available to everyone for free.
• Time information on accidents over the years including mode of transport, vehicle technologies etc…
• Different languages? Scale able to other part of the world.
• The data behind has to be fully transparent to the users. The background information used. Reliable
data.
Group 2
• Cater to different types of users
• different levels of detail
•
•
•

•

different outputs: customisable factsheets

Interactive functionality (poll, survey, forum)
Transparency of the process and information
Top 10 of recommended measures per country
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•
•

Encourage monitoring & evaluation (particularly at the local level)
Output helps to convince decision makers

Group 3

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The decision support should be: a knowledge based tool that everyone could understand; a
tool where you can search following 2 criteria: risk factor and measures; it must be clear and
simple also for people who are not experts; this tool should be used also by communication
people (in order to respond to false communication)
A system for use at 3 levels: researchers, proficient users and not experts.
there should be a cost-benefit analysis when data are good enough otherwise we don't
there are issues with poor studies and there will be issues with no studies at all, we should give
answers to hot topics at least
Avoiding abuse or misuse is impossible; there will always be non-optimal use of the system.
the condition for implementation is very important.
the info used depends on the context and on the target audience
Include national studies (grey literature) in the system
Clearing house has a feature which highlights the more searched topic, we should have it as well
for SafetyCube we need to make choices as it's impossible tackle all the issues, there will be an in
depth analysis of some issues and a more general analysis on others
The condition for implementation is very important, transferability is a big issue, (for example explain
that this measure works in southern countries and not in northern ones because of the weather.
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Human
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Make links with road safety and
health
Respect of existing rules for all road
user categories - benefit compared
to duplication of new policies
Elderly car drivers: accident rates,
increasing mobility
Sleepiness: how to measure? What
is the effect?
Involve health sector
Agression at the wheel

Use of phone while driving/walking
Serious injuries
Effect of (new) and different types
of drugs
Young drivers: under the influence
of drugs
Elderly road users
Young drivers: restrictions vs.
Mobility
Safety Education (children)

Most effective road markings Consider post crash (care)
Serious injuries, strategy/target

Road lighting
Urban road safety
Dynamic speed limits

More enforcement by police
or cameras
NOT prioritize: winter
maintenance

Self explaining and forgiving
roads

Speed limit at highways - how
to justify the differences
between countries (with
Fitness to drive (from fatigue to
similar traffic)
health issues)

Infrastructure

Vehicle technology: active and
passive safety
Advanced driver support system,
vehicle automation
Active transport has benefits as
well
Heavy goods vehicles priotity

Technologies in the "driverless car"
field
Influence of semi-automated and
automated driving on driving skills
and road safety in general

Vehicle

Missing incident/near miss data
To reach road safety targets it
maybe needs sensitive data issue of privacy, data protection

Data

Demerit point system
Campaigns - cost effective?

VRU in emerging countries
E-bikes and bicycle highways
Bicycles: infratructure at crossroads
and roundabouts
Shared space 30-zones, are there risk
for VRUs?
Motorcyclist's safety
30km/h (20kph) where VRU share
the road

Single bicycle crashes
Use of phone on bicycle

VRU's vs. Automation
"Dooring" (at cyclists) - how serious?
How to solve?
PTW safety
Bicycle helmet

Payd

Vision 0, as close as possible

Implementation

Growing share of elderly road users,
especially as vulnerable road users how to make traffic conditions safer
for this group?
How to get a better view on
pedestrian and cyclist accidents
(underreporting issue)
Influence of pedelecs & speed
pedelecs in road safety interaction
with other road users

VRU

Influence of new information
technologies e.g. real time
information on police controls, peer
to peer networks (uber, waze, …)

Overall

Appendix H. Hot topics
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